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Longwood Celled
Farmviiie, Virginia
Good Luck
Goats

Contribute
To JICU

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, April 19, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXIX

NO. 24

Stoops Announces Date, TWillllold 'Virginians'To Set Musical Style
Fund Drive
Rules For New 'Goats' For JICU
For Annual May Day Festivities;

"Goating". Cotillion Club initiation, will be held Tuesday April
25. and Wednesday April 26 from
6. a. m. to 6 p. m., Carol Stoops,
head of goating has announced.
Eighty-eight new goats will be
nltiated by the Club at this time.
Ooat court will be held Wednesday night from 10 to 11 p. m. In
he small auditorium. All goats
present must be dressed in green
nd yellow.
Cotillion "goats" include members who have been taken into the
Club this year. New members are
bid In the fall from old students
and in the winter from freshmen
and transfer students. The membership of the Club limited to
250 girls.
Cotillion members have compil>d the following rules which will
be Imposed on all goats on the
days of initiation.

1. Goats must address Cotillion
Club members as "Miss" and must
know the last name of all members.
2. Goats must attend all meals
in the dining hall and must not
go to the Post Office until 3 p. m
3. Goats must convene in front
Of the library before and after
lunch.
Goats must carry cigarettes,
matches, chewing gum and peanuts for old members. They must
carry their books in a green or
yellow towel.
5. Goats must have appoint-

Men To Present
Production In Mavj

"How to be an Educated Pool"
or "So You Want Some Cul'ure."
a production in two acts will be
presented to the student body
by ihe Men's Athletic Associa'lon,
Friday, May 12.
The production, which will be
a -atire on education, was written and will be directed by Hunter
'oe Benedict. Bill Beamer will
serve as dance director for the
production, and Ed Parks will be
in charge of costuming, and Page
and Anne Burnette will give piano
accompaniment for the comedy.
f'hep Elmore. Dick Bobb, Jim
Clark and several other men sturents will be featured in the production. "A laugh a minute is
not guaran'eed. but there'll be
some minutes when you'll have
lots more than one laugh," Hunter Joe said in a recent interview.
He added, "The theme is explained in the titles; we'll let you
find out how on May 12."

ments clearly written out. Appointments may be as often as 15
minutes apart. Goats must be on
•ime for these appointments.
6 Goats must do a May Day
curtsey (low and long* when they
pass Joan of Arc.
7. Goats must wear a sign on
their backs with their name, and
home town printed on it and a
picture of a goat.
The first day ot "goating" is to
be a Music Festival for the first
urade and all goats will dress accordingly. All conversation must
be sung to the tune of "Rudolph
•he Red Nosed Reindeer ". Goats
must carry a comb and tissue paper and blow this melody at all
times when not in class or talking to a Cotillion Club member.
To Be Observed the Second Day
Goats must impersonate in dress
and manner their favofite campus
character or a character from the
funny papers. They will have an
eight line verse telling who they
are. They must wear a large yellow and green crepe paper bow on
top of their head or whatever
headdress they may be wearing.
They must also wear a sign in
front telling who they arc supposed to represent and continue to
wear their sign telling their name,
address, etc. on back.
All goaU must meet from 5:005:30 p. m. on the Athletic field on
this day, and be prompt. Goats
must wear green and yellow stockings mot socks).

Notice
There will be an important
meeting of the entire Rotunda
staff, in the publications office
immediately following prayers
tonight. Both editorial and business staff members are urged
o be present and on time.

Kennon Places Gilman
As As'st. Fire Chief

A campaign for the Japan International Christian University
fund will open on the Longwood
campus April 23 and run until
April 30. The campus campaign
will be sponsored by the YWCA.
Simultaneously, a like campaign
will be conducted on the Hampden-Sydney campus. Local church
groups have also offered their help
in the campaign.
Virginia Spencer, president of
the Longwood YWCA. when announcing plans for the campaign
stated that boxes for contributions will be placed in the corridors of Ruffner Hall and also In
the dormitories.
Vote for Peace
According to Virginia, each contribution of one dollar or more
will be counted as a vote for peace
and good-will and the contributor's name will be placed on a
roster. The roster from Longwood
College, together with those from
all over North America, will be
presented to the youth of Japan.
"Any contribution, large or
small, will be greatly appreciated." said Virginia. "Don't feel that
because you can't give as much as
a dollar that you should not contribute at all."
The fund is to be used to establish in Japan a non-sectarian
international university which will
provide training under Christian
leadership for qualified Japanese
youth.

Organizations Elect
Major Officers
For Coming Session

ACE
Betty Jane Spencer, Junior
from Lynchburc. was elected preJean Gilman, senior
from sident of the Association of ChildQuantlco, will serve as assistant hood Education at a recent meetfire chief next year according to ing held in the Y' lounge.
an announcement made by Edith
Lillie Lank ford*. Junior from
Kennon recently appointed fire Jamt, was chosen to serve as
chief.
vice-president for the group, and
Emma Mae Pittard, Dolores Helen Smith, junior from AmHoback, and Helen Castros will herst will act as secretary for the
serve as head rire wardens of coming year. Mary B. Smith, Junthe senior, Junior, and sophomore ior from Franklin, will take over
classes respectively next year.
the post of treasurer for the asHall fire wardens will not be ■ social ion.
<lnted until next year, Edith
Monogram Club
announced. At that time the
Marion Higgs, Junior from
freshman head fire warden will Toano. was elected president of
also be appointed.
the Monogram Club Monday
night.
Also elected at the same meeting was Patty Walker who will
serve as secretary-treasurer of
the club for next year.
Sororities
Three of the social sororities
been added since the last 'ime I on campus have recently comtook a sunbath in 1900.
pleted their election of officers
After they have stayed out a for next year.
few minutes or hours, they begin
Georgia Bailey was elected
to get warm and their skin turns president of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
■ little pink, just enough to make inning under her as vice-presiihem look as though they are dent for next year will be June
eternally blushing and they de- Foreman. Branchey Frls'oe was
cide to come inside like good lit- elected secretary. Max Acree treastle girls. Of course in a few hours urer, and Eleanor Weddle recordfrom that time the light pink ing secretary. Lillian Shelton was
is a deep brick red, but think elected as the Pan-Hellenic rehow beautiful they will be in a presentative for the group.
Alpha Sigma Tau elected Emma
few days, if it doesn't peel and
Mae Pittard to the office of prewe sure hope It won't.
Suntan is all right, in fact, sident with Betty Jane Spencer
it is an added factor to summer ■I \ii(--president. Anne Biddlebeauty, but before going all out come was elected secretary and
for it you should know a few Jerry Newman treasurer. Sally
ihings about it. For instance, you Brlckman was elected as Panshould know the results of stay- Hellenic representative.
ing out too long (you probably
Delta Sits Elect
EloUe Hodges was elected U
do already), you should know the
lent of Delta Sigma Epsllon
advantage of different positions
in the sun to prevent that half and Frances Ann Ramsey as vicelent. Virginia Woody will
baked look—Now that you know
it all, good luck.
Continued on page 4

Students Bask In Sun Rays,
Consuming Food By Tons
Old Man Sol has been honoring Longwood and vicinity with
his presence lately and consequently the girls here and maybe
a few boys elsewhere are taking advantage of it. The roof over the
dining hall looks like Virginia
Beach in July. Coke bottles line
the wall, interspaced here and
there with bottles of baby oil and
various other lotions.
Anytime you glance out a window and see thinly clad feminine
pulchritude climbing the fire escape, arms laden with blankets
and pillows, you needn't be surprised. They're going to take a
little sunbath.
Pood in huge quantities is consumed by these girls. This is contrary to most beliefs for most
people say that when you work
you consume a lot of energy and
therefore need more food. Since
when did lying on a roof baking
your brains and body become hard
work? Something new must have

Similar Campaign
To Be Conducted
On H-S Campus

Figure To Feature Queen, Court
May Day Prcvue Pres. Appears Dance Chili linen
Announces Heads
To Be Broadcast
At Various
Of Committees
Voice of Longwood
To Feature Music
A forecast of the 1950 May Day
festival. "Waltz Ballad", will be
broadcast on the Voice of Longwood program over WFLO at 4:30
p. m. tomorrow.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. faculty advisor to the May Day pageant
will be the commentator on the
program. Sara McElroy will be
featured as singer and yodler and
Billie Dunlap and Page Burnette
will accompany on the piano.
'"Waltz Ballad' is the story of
a dance which conquers the world
without sanction of powers that
be," said Mrs. Landrum of the
1950 theme. "Its form of arm entwining, hand interlocking and
ecstatic whirling has been built by
countless numbers of peoples of
diverse nationalities from all walks
of life,"
Trares History
The pageant will trace the history of the waltz through eight
periods of episodes. Beginning with
the Landler as it was danced by
the peasants of both Austria and
Southern Germany a generation or
two before the world was ready
for the birth of the waltz proper.
Mrs. Landrum will relate over the
Voice of Longwood the story that
the May Day festival will tell.
The Allemande ,the sentimental
court form of the waltz, will be
followed by the typically Viennese
waltzes of the Blue Danube or the
Strauss period. The Invitation to
Dance or the Weber period will be
the third of the waltz episodes.
The Varsovienne, peculiar to the
Scandinavian countries, has been
divided into several dances, two of
which are the Little Four and the
To Ting. The American wait/
period will depict the modern
forms of the waltz.
Continued on page 3

Sophomore*-- Will Sell
Home-made Sweets
At Auction April 21
A sophomore auction will be
held in the College rec', April 21,
from 7 to 8 p. m. Jackie Jardine.
chairman of the auction, has announced that home-made cookie .
calces, candy, and pies will je
7
sold.
f
Maria Jackson will serve as
auctioneer. Committee chajrmen
for the sale have been announced.
Betty Scott Borkey will have the
Uck*( committee, while Mary
Moore Karr will have charge of
the publicity. Pi Ire chairman will
lM May Henry Sadler, and Jean
Ridenour will serve as head of the
clothes department. Dolores Hobark will bo in charge of food
According to Jackie, only holders of tickets may attend the auction. These tickets may be obtained from almost any sophomore at the price of tin
each or three for twenty-five
Tickets entitle Iiolders to
door prizes. Prizes Include a full
dinner in the Tea Room, a full
breakfast in the Tea Room, and
a large, home-made cake. PrUe
ticket holders may obtain their
reward up to one week after tie
auction, and do not have to be
I I.I to win.
Entertalnwenl win be pro
| by Maria Jackson wi'h U
| sistance of committee members.

State Meets

President Dabney S. Lancaster
will attend a meeting of the
Sweetbriar board of Overseers at
Sweetbriar College tomorrow. Dr.
Lancasi" r was present today at
the first formal meeting of the
newly established board of Southern Churchmen in Richmond.
Attends Inauguration
Last Friday, Dr. Lancaster attended the inauguration of Dr.
H. Sherman Oberly as president
of Roanok'e College at Salem. Dr.
George Jeffers also attended the
inauguration.
On Saturday, Dr Lancaster was
present at a meeting of the board
of Episcopal High School in Alexandria. The purpose of the meeting was to appoint a head master
for the high school.
At t harlot tesville Meeting
In Chariot tesville, Monday, Dr.
Lancaster was among a group of
presidents and deans of Virginia
colleges who met to discuss the
possibilities of developing a Statewide program of graduate work
in education.
Yesterday. Dr. Lancaster attended a meeting of the executive board of the Southern Virginia Diocese in Norfolk.

Carlton Provides
Music For Cotillion

The "Virginians" from EmportS
will set the musical -tyle of the
1950 May Day dance according
to Mary Jane Stiiiisliui y. mi lo
chairmen of the annual dai
The dance which will be culminating event of the May Day festivities May 6 will feature l I
ure by the queen and her court.
Co-chairmen of the dance,
Jeanne Farmer and Kitty Car*
michael have recently gnnounced
the committee heads for the
dance. Betty McCree is chairman
of the decorations and Marian
Higgs is in charge of
irk
Marian Beckner and Jean Rid nour are in charge of publl I
Katie Bondurant Ls chairman
of the floor committee; and Shirley Fahrback ls in charge of the
clean-up committee.
Pete Weaver's "Virginians" who
have been contracted to play lor
the dance provided the music for
the junior dance given earlier this
year. "Everyone enjoyed their
music so much then that I'm sure
the entire student body will be
glad to welcome the 'Virgin!
back to the campus," said "
Jane.
Tickets for the dance will be
priced at $2.40 drag and 1 B0
stag. First choice of tickets ill
be given to those in the Ma] Da]
pageant before the sale of tick • s
is opened to the student body.
Pageant at 3 p. m.
The May Day pageant which
has as its theme this year "Walt/
Ballad" will be presented In the
amphitheater at the Longwood
Estate Saturday, May 6 at 3 p in.
Dolores Duncan ind Bel
Sours as queen and maid-of-hnnor. respectively, will reign over
the festivities.
" Waltz Ballad' is the story of
a dance which conquered the
world," said Hilda Edwards, chairman of the 1950 May Day. A i

Russ Carlton's orchestra from
Danville, provided the music for
the April Showers dance sponsored by the Cotillion Club Saturday night.
Russ Carlton was contracted for
the dance following an announcei of I bs May I lej pe eanl win
ment last week from Hal Mclntyre. Mr. Mclntyre. who had pre- be presented on the Voire ot Lotlgv
viously announced his intentions wood over WFLO tomoin>
of playing for the dance, was un- 4:30 p. m.
able to keep his engagement here.
Dance Success
"The dance was a huge sun e
Robbie Cromar. president of the
Cotillion Club, stated Robbie added, "attendance was well above
average, and everyone present
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the
affair."
Helen Hardin with David Lurk
and Robbie Cromar with Eugene
Riley led the future which formed
a parasol on the dance floor.

National Fraternity
Accepts Petition ♦
Of Journalism Club

'i he Collets Journalism Club
has had its petition act'
PI Delta Ipsllon, national honorary Journal!! n frati i oltj
plans are now being made for
the installation of the I 0
Chapter.
'I he announcement ol tt» |
|)l

Cheitertfeld To Hold
Telephone Quiz Here
A telephone quiz sponsored by
the Chesterfield Company will be
conducted on the Longwood campus, Betty I'Vrc.u on. representative lor the company has announced.
Calls will be placed to all the
dormitories at various times. Persons answering the phone call
with the letters "ABC" will ia pack of Chesterfield
ehoevet has answered the call
•Aill then be asked a question pertaining to the history of I
wood. A correct answer will gain
tant a carton of Chesterfields.

thi iit meeting ol the Joui
lism Club by the president, Js
: Installation and I he initiation Ol the cha:
were set by the | luh
The Journalism Club o*s
a by a group ol
student, representing the tl
mg "i publical Ions on i sm
the Coloniuitli- th" Virginian,
tie Rotunsa Tl
I
bers of the original group will
be initiated as char
ibei
..i the ghai
iltation to
held sometime in May.
JOUI i.
Club issued membei hip Md
Hi members ol the publil I
staffs all of who will
eliglbls for mi
>'•
Ion.
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Bad Deal . . .

We Want Out . . .
Every Longwood student heartily
throws bouquets of orchids to the administration and to all those responsible for
building White House replacement. The
College needs the building; it will be beneficial to have new, more modern office and
dormitory facilities, and the students are
willing to undergo some inconveniences for
the rest of the term to gain these facilities.
BUT when those inconveniences interfere
with leaving or entering the Student and
Annex buildings almost every night, it
seems that it is too much.
Admitted, the sophomores seem hindered most, because they can leave Annex only
by the Student Lounge door and the lounge
is often being used for a meeting, tea, or
some other gathering. Surely there are other rooms, such as the small auditorium and
the 'Y' lounge, which could be used by
these groups. Freshmen and upperclassmen are also inconvenienced in that piano
students, publication workers, and giris going to class meetings are met with the embarrassing situation of interrupting a meeting.
This does not occur every night, but
even so, when students are granted only one
entrance and one exit to the sophomore
dorms, they should have access to that door
at all times. The students request that the
situation be remedied if at all possible.

Broke . . .
A drive to obtain donations to the Japanese International Christian University
Fund will be conducted on this campus next
week. The aim of those sponsoring the drive
is to have each student donate one dollar
to the fund. To date, this is the sixth organized drive for funds held on the campus
this year.
During this school session students have
been asked to contribute anywhere from
25c to $1 to such causes as the Red Cross
Drive, the Student Government Drive, the
World Student Service Fund, The Jarman
Organ Fund, and the March of Dimes. All
of us will readily agree that each one of
these causes is worthy of our fullest cooperation, and yet every drive that has been
conducted on campus this year has fallen
short of its goal.
To students, the majority of whom must
stick to a pretty strict budget to stretch
their allowances over an allotted period,
the answer is obvious. They cannot be accused of lack of interest in these drives—
only of lack of funds. However, the demands such drives make on a student pocket Look are not so strenuous that they cannot afford to make some contribution to
them all.
Often a campus drive is begun with little
advance notice and at a disadvantageous
time, and a student finds that although he
would like to donate to the fund, he has
spent this month's allowance on movies or
a previous week end trip and there isn't
anything left to contribute.
We feel thai a solution to this problem would be the formation of a Campus
Chest, at a specified time during the school
year, each student would be asked to contribute a set sum—sutlicient to cover contributions to whatever drives may occur
during the year. In this manner, the student could have all idea of how much he
Will lie expected to put toward contributions during the year, and could plan in
advance and set aside this sum. With careful management tlit- Chest would then be
enabled to divide contributions among the
many annual funds resulting in a substantial student donation to every campus drive.
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"The Cotillion Club dance was a huge
success." So remarked the president of Cotillion Club in connection with the dance
presented last Saturday night in the Longwood gymnasium. It is with pleasure that
one reads that statement for the majority
of the student body felt that they had been
done an injustice concerning the dance.
Hal Mclntyre, who had previously announced his intentions of playing for the
dance, telegraphed the club exactly eleven
days before dance time to announce that
he could not be here. In spite of the fact
that Mr. Mclntyre had sent word to the
club that April 15 was an open date on his
calendar and had sent to the club a contract to be signed by them and returned to
him for his signature, he did not play foi
the dance.
The fact that Mr. Mclntyre had not returned the contract and therefore is guilty
of no illegal acts does not endear him to
the hearts of the Longwood students. They
feel that while his actions may not-have
been illegal they were most certainly unethical.

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
Judging from all corsages this
week end that old saying seems
to be true, after all. You know
that one about—"In the spring
the young man's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of—women''
■the other woman, that is.
Boy! Having a man on the roof
really brings fast results around
here—a lock. Now for the windows!
It seems the laundramat is
really getting a lot of business
,'rom the Longwood ladies this
week what with all the pie''
?eds. Don't you all be surprised
f your sheets come back from the
laundry with a slight odor—its
only perfume.
I'm afraid somebody's gonna
?et a concussion or something if
they don't stop hanging by their
heels or what have you. from the
Rotunda railing when the dance
week ends make their appearance. Tis a matter of great importance.
A suggestion has been made
hat a snack-bar be opened on
-he roof. One could sho rake In
a lotta dough. A fortune could
likewise be made on the deposits
from the coke bottles up there.
Just think, only six more weeks
before school is out and all will
travel homeward for a nice summer of good clean fun and fellowship—providing you don't crack
up during exams first!

But the Cotillion Club itself, is not entirely without blame. They announced on
February 22 that Hal Mclntyre would play
for the dance. Long before April 5 they
should have demanded that the contract
be returned to them or have made provisions for another orchestra. Without the
signed contract in their hands they had no
assurance that Mr. Mclntyre would be on
hand for their dance. This they discovered
the hard way. They were extremely lucky
by Emma Mae Pittard
in securing Russ Carlton's orchestra at that
late date.
Overheard on the dance floor:
Posdick: "I don't like some of
The Rotunda would like to suggest that these modern dances. They're
other organizations make their dance ar- nothing but hugging set to music."
Nancy: "Well, what is there
rangements far enough in advance that no
about it to which you object?"
announcement of the orchestra is made unPosdick: "The music."
til a signed contract is received from said
—Auburn Plainsman
orchestra. It seems that a bandsman's word Notes on Scholastic Integrity:
Copying from another man's
is not good enough.
book is plagarism.
Copying from two other men's
books is research.
—Auburn Plainsman
Charitable Impulses:
Slave: "There Is a girl outside
without food or clothing."
by jacky eagle
Sultan: "Feed her and bring
her in."
— Kentucky Kernel
* • •
While baby birds are busy breaking out
Questions and Answers: "Do you
of shells and mamma birds are out scratch- have a blank check?" "No, but I
a blank account." Concord
ing for worms, members of the red flock have
Concordian.
across the sea are sharpening claws and
polishing their spurs in indignation over
the TJ. S. plane incident, in addition to other injuries, real or imagined. Evidence to
back up Russian claims that an American
bomber last week fired on Russian fighters
The Wesley Foundation held a
over Latvia is slim. The State Department
retreat last Saturday for the
is scratching furiously, trying to dig out council members. Reverend Purnel
the facts of the case, but until something Bailey from Norfolk spoke to the
turns up on the American patrol plane group concerning the theme which
was "The Christ That Disturbs
which disappeared in the Baltic area at the Us."
The Randolph Macon Glee
time of the alleged bomber firing, it will be
Club
will give a concert Saturday
nard to .ret a straight story on the affair.
at 8 p. m. in the Methodist Church
With the red birds getting their feath- sponsored by the Wesley Foundation. The Olee Club will also sing
ers so easily ruffled and actually fabricat- for the Sunday morning services.
ing excuses to fly up at the U. S.( the small- Westminster Fellowship
Mary Crawford was elected preest slip can start the feathers flying again
of the Westminster Fellowin the dreaded Third World War. High lowi sident
ship group at a meeting last Sunin the hierarchy of the Longwood Club were day night. Oene Randolph of
heard last Thursday, (weekly "telling" Hampden - Sydney was elected
vice-president, and Virginia Mcday telling what they thought of their red Lean was chosen to serve as secIriemis. In a bitter denouncement of Com- retary. Sally Brickman will take
munist elements of the International Bird over the post of treasurer for the
Club, they stated that if the safety of mil- group.
Club
lions of innocent birds wouldn't be
en- Canterbury
Elol.se Hodges and Lillle Lankdangered, they would purge the reds, right ford will represent the Canterbury
out ot the Club. (This, of course, doesn't Club at a conference at Roslyn
include Virginia cardinals who are most this week end.
BSU
regretful about the color of their coat.)
Annie Lee Owen, Dorothy Burnett, Ann Crowder and Roberta
Our crimson antagonists are doubtless Wilson will represent the Baptist
delighted that such influential figures of J. Student Union at a State retreat
F. Dulles, newly appointed special con- in Cnarlottesville this week end.
Alice Massle. Judy Hughes, Ansultant (Republication) to Acheson, and nie Swann. Eleanor Weddle, ElizaTrygve Lie, secretary-general of the U. N., beth 8tone, Shirley Roberts and
have come out in favor of recognizing Com- Miss Lucille Peak will also attend
the retreat from the local group.
munist China in the United Nations OrganShirley Roberts will speak to the
| 'tion. Although this would give Russia group regarding Mrs. Dawson's
another advantage of recontrol of the world visit to the Longwood campus,
purpose of the retreat is to acorgnaziation, it indeed seems the onlv real- quaint
the new councils with their
istic thing to do.
coming responsibilities.

Exchange Post

BIRD'S EYE VIEW

Church News

Campus Goghaiicii,

)

Question: Would you like to see Longwood hare a College
orchestra? If so, what instrununl would i/ou like to
play?
Nancy Lawrence: Yes. I'd like
to play a violin.
Sarah M< Kirov: Certainly! I'd
like to play the drums.
Frances Creger: Very much so.
Every college needs an orchestra.
It's a little late for us juniors to
think about taking part unless we
already know the Instrument.
Kitty (armichael: Its about
time.
Alma Scott: Yes. Cymbals,
'cause they make a lot of noise.
Billie Dunlap: Yes, man! Piano,
it's the only thing I know.
Bobbie Dodd: Yes. but I just
want to sit and listen.
Margaret Thomas: Okay by me.
Just so I don't have to play an instrument.
Mary Crawford: Yes, so we can
go on a tour to Harvard I want
to play an oboe.
Anne Foreman: Yes, I'd like to
see it very much.

Virginia Spencer: 11 would be
| very helpful culturally. It's too
late for juniors to take part.
Nellie Hart: Yes. I'd like to learn
to play the violin.
Mary Lou Woodward: I don't
think we are quite big enough. It
would be somethin' new anyway.
Belsy Wiley: Yes. we need some
kind of outside entertainment.
Polly Brothers: Yes for the first
time, no for the second.
Andrea Adams: I definitely
would. I think it would put Longwood on a level with other larger colleges. It would Interest more
music majors.
Peggy Bryan!: Yes, piano is fine.
Shirlev Simmons: Yes. definitely. I think it would help the College spirit.
Billie Marie Wood: Yes, I've always wanted to play a clarinet.
Nancey West: Yes, I'd like to see
a College orchestra, hear one too.

Social Not e s
by Betsy Wilson
Engagements
Jean Turner is engaged to
Richard Basto of Hampden-Sydney and Richmond.
Jean O. Loving received an engagement ring from Oarret Hurt,
of Louisa.
Katie Bondurant received a diamond from Jim Carpenter, of Salisbury, Maryland.
Claudia Anderson Ls engaged to
Louis Chlsolm. of Louisa.
Susie Bowie is engaged to Gardiner Brooks of Hampden-Sydney
and Richmond.
Cathy Bunch received a ring
from John Barlowe who attends
VPI.
• • •
Pinned
Ann Kemp received a Kappa
Sigma pin from Bill Desportes of
Hampden-Sydney.
Doris Jones received a Pika pin
from Bill Shirey of HampdenSydney.
Harriet Butterworth received a
German Club pin from Bill Miller
from VPI.
• • •
Eaftters at U. of Va.
Among those who attended
Easter Dances at the University
of Virginia were Pat Davis, Frankie Dodson, Mary Crawford. Denise
Calvo. Sally Land, Conway Rice,
Puckett Asher. Lucy Jane Morton, Jane Lively, Marty Miller,
Barbara Hawkins, Sara Crocker,
Caroline McDonald, Ann Norman,
Patsy Kimbrough. Susie Bowie.
and Dot Dodd
• • •
Spring Dances at V.P.I.
The following girls were among
those attending the spring dances
at VPI.,. Harriet Butterworth.
Bobble Pollard, Jean Jlnnett. Olivia Coleman, Jill Plfer. Caithy
Bunch, Jean Ridenour, Ann Keith
Hundley, Connie Marston, Cather-

<
ine Johnson. Lucy Vaughan, Marian Averdikian, Kitty Hamlet,
Barbara Sours, Joanne Yow, Shirley Fahrback. and Marjorie Traylor.
Yvonne Burch. former Longwood student, led the figure at the
Tech Cotillion dance as the date
of Dewey E. Wornam of Hampden. Virginia.
• • •
Dances at V.M.I.
Attending the dances at V.M.I,
from Longwood were Lelia Mae
Feiiat. Betty -lean Aycrs. Margaret Ann Shelton, Betsy Hankins
and Suzanne Girard.
• • •
\ltend Tea

Judy Hughes and Ann Nock
spent Saturday in Roanoke. While
there they spoke at a Teacher's
Recruitment Tea which was held
it the Patrick Henry Hotel.
• • •
The monthly birthday dinner
will be held on April 25. Sunday
di'i^s is requested.
• • •
Dean Visits

Miss Ruth Glcnves, Dean of
Women, and Miss Virginia Wall,
tint registrar, are spending
this week in southwest Virginia
where they will speak to students
in approximately 20 high schools
in that section of the State.
While in southwest Virginia
they will meet with many of the
alumnae groups of that area.
• • •
The House Council will sponsor a Juke box dance in the College Rec' Saturday night. The
dance will begin at 8 p. m. and
will end at 12 p. m.
Admission will be 10c a person
stag or drag, Bobble Pollard, president of the House Council, has
announced.
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Utnc much lovelier can a girl look? She's your

"MISS FASHION PLATE OF 1950"

Club Will Present
Spanish Program
The Spanish Club will present
the regular assembly program tomorrow in commemoration of
Pan-American day which was
celebrated through the Americas
on April 14.
Helen Kaknis, president of the
Spanish Club, will give a brief explanation of Pan-American day.
Sara McElroy will present "Estrellita" as a solo selection accompanied by Miss Emily Clark
■it the piano. Dr. John Molnar
will play several selections on the
violin also with Miss Clark as
accompanist.

Tennis Rackets
And Balls
Wilson's Sports Goods
At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOl'TH MAIN ST.

WITH FLOWERS
from

BURG'S

BETTY FERGUSON

You Can't Go Wrong
Here she is! The girl you chose as RevlonV'Miss Fashion Plate
of 1950", She's just won a year's suppK of Revlon t i.-nuius 1 KKIAnd she's the pirl who has a chance to become "Mi-- I i-hion

KIXORD CASES

$3.50 to $5.95

Plate of 1950" for the whole United States! She'll compete
in this Revlon-sponsored contest with candidates from colleges
and universities from coast to coast for the Grand Prize...
a glamorous trip lo Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at the famous "Castle Harbour"
...and seven other thrilling prizes: an RCA-Victor
portable radio; a Lane Hope Chest; an Amelia Karhart Party
Case in "Revlon Red" leather: a necklace, bracelet and

ALBUM HOLDERS

§3.95
10" EMPTY ALB! MS

90c
All at

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply
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| Scanning The] Field ' Allen
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
260.000 FANS WITNESS MAJOR LEAGUE OPENING TILTS
The 1950 major league baseball season is underway with an estimated 260.000 fans, including' President Harry S. Truman, out to
witness the bottle breaking events, in eight cities. The National League
starts its 75th season and the American its 50th. The American
League may reach a new over-all attendance peak this year bettering the 1948 record total of over 20.000,000.
BOSTON RED SOX AND BROOKLYN DODGERS ARE FAVORITES
Everything seems to point to two more hotlly contested
pennant races that should thrill the fans right on down to
the last day. So conditioned has the baseball public become
in recent years to hair-raising finishes that it more or less
expects to sweat througn a couple more next fall. Rare indeed is the expert who picks the winner of either league with,
any degree of confidence.
Still fresh in memory are the feverish closing hours of last year's
struggles, in which the Brooklyn Dodgers, of the National League,
and the New York Yankees of the American, clawed then way past
the St. Louis Cardinals and the Boston Red Sox into a World Series
that was almost antijlainactic.
Joe McCarthy's Red Sox, who have missed by such thin
margins the past two years, have been established favorites
in the American, followed by the Defending Champion Yankees, Detroit, and Cleveland. In the National League. Brooklyn looks like the nearest thing to a standout in either league,
reflecting respect for the Dodgers hitting, pitching, and deep
replacements from their farm system if needed. The St. Louis
Cards, Boston. Philadelphia, and New York are expected to
follow in order.
DEMARET TAKES NORTH HILTON OPEN BUT McCOY IS HERO
Jimmy Demaret made it two in a row Monday when, after taking the Augusta Masters Crown, he wrapped up the $10,000 North
Fulton Open golf title with a tive-under-par 66, and a 270 tournament total. He broke the held record the day before with a course
record of 64, which all but spelled "No hist" for fast climbing Sammy Snead. the PGA champion who finished 2nd, four strokes behind,
tied with Jim Ferrier.
While the professional stars were lighting it out at the
top, closely behind them was Robert McCoy, of Atlanta,
who led the amateurs and many of the professionals to card
a 284. McCoy's performance, although only live strokes behind the leader at one time, did not rate an over-all sensational description. However, he captured the heurts of all concerned and walked off with highest honor of all—heroism.
McCoy rode a motor scooter about the rugged course and
edged out favored Frank Stranaham, of Toledo. He has lukemia. Loser? Only in score.

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at 1:30
870 on your dial

earring set by Trifari; a silver-plated lighter, cigarette urn
and tray set by Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire

BOWEN'S

nylon stockings: a Wittnauer wrist watch!

INC.
Farmville

You all know a winner because you picked a winner!
She's another lovely example of why so many girls and women

Jewelers and Opticians

...to look their luvcliest... alwa)s look to Revlon.

Announces
May 15 Deadline
On Swimming Test

The beginner's swimmine
required of all Student! I"
graduation, must be taken before
May 15, Clem Allen, swimming instructor, hns announced All juniors and seniors who have net yel
passed the lest must lake it before this time.
Any student who has taken,
and passed, any of the swimming.
classes offered by the College is
automatically exempt from the
test, but all others must pass I he
test before they can receive a
degree, unless excused by the College Physician.
The pool will be open for pr*Ctice or for those wishing to lake
their test on Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p, m.
"Seniors who do not pass their
swimming test by May 18 will
be seen on the Longwood campus
again next year," said Clem concerning the tests.

Sportin Around
b« Ann Lunch
Hold your hats and get those
practice periods in - The Color
Cup hasn't been won yet. Archery,
tennis, soft ball, and the tennis
doubles temaln to be played off
for points toward the Color Cup
Practice periods for the VMlOUl
sports are scheduled as follows:
ARCIIF.RY
2:00 p. B.-MW
1:00 p. B.-MW
4:00 p. m.—TT
TENNIS
4:00 p. m.—MTWTF
5:00 p. m.—MTWTF
2:00 p. m.—MWF
SOFTBALL
5:00 p. m.—TWT
Pay heed and eet down then'
and practice. You know the old
sayinn—
Congratulations are in order for
the newly elected Monogram Club
officers. Marion Higgs and Patly
Walker were elected president and
secretary-treasurer, respectively.

Hair Cut ? ?
Vanity Iteauty Shop

Spring Is Spruny

BEST FOOD
Phone 360

The Grass In Hi:

IN TOWN

We Keep Wondering

!***

S**#P§

^ice

***

COLLEGE
SHOP

Where You Is'.'

Call Cralle's Cab
You Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business

THE SNACK BAR1,

.--

Farmville. Virginia

IT'S

PET^Ig&iIccOzawri

and The GUY LONBARDO SHOW
Hert'a why we can say...compare Pet Vanilla
Ice Cream with any other:
h\ made WI/J of daily fresh whole milk and
daily fmk tweet cream/
ll'l flavored With the ftlUM natural t'tmillti in
tin- Kin lil made /""» vanilla beam gnu n an
the udand of \fadagQ3car...especially selected
h\ UJ mill blended t" out nun tpecificationt
to protect tht natural, lush, suet atom
flavor present onl) /» ret Ice (ream.

Spring Time !!
ONE- AND TWO-PIECE STYLE COTTON DRESSES
JUST THE THING FOR SPRING DAYS

Solids, Plaids and Checks
Appropriate for Collage and Street Wear

$5.95 to $12.95
Ready-too-Wear Department on 2nd Floor

So, treat yourself ever) da) i» the. beat Vanilla
Ice i Team...Pel \ anilia Ice Cream...and every
Sniiil.iv afternoon •• lune your radio lo The
Gu) Lombardo Show and ilmll to "The
Sweetest Mii-n Tin- Sule ol Heaven" brought
to you bj Pel Dairj Product* Company.
The Miionlhncss. inline-, ami irresistible
appeal "I this star-studded hall hour >>!
•
musical showmanship it surpassed only
n it- sponsor, Pel li 11 'ream •• the
inesi Ice Cream you can buy!
Try Ptl lit Cream Cake Roll and
Pel Slrauberry let Cream Pie

'*4

.isttn to "The Advenlu.es ol
•very*i»turdiy morning over

Princess Pel" listen to'TheGuylombardoSho*"eyery
Station WFL0. Sundav ^lernoon over Station WFtO.

Take 7& \^ed4 Ct£os& &#7&t&e C%ea#?

I

Phone 78

DAVIDSON S
The House of Quality

Farmville, Va.

J!
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Senior Spotlight?

What more need I say after
I've said that this young lass
has slaved her senior year away
working at the post of president
of Student Government. She is
also a member of Alpha Kappa
damma, honorary leadership fraternity; Cotillion Club; and Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority. This
>'ii lor was selected as one of the
college members of Who's Who
for tin' I>I i year. Can you |UMl
If not. tune in next week and
learn the Identity of our "Miss of
Mystery."

, L . „ ,

i

LC Elects Ferguson
Miss Fashion Plate
In Revelon Contest

WHO'S

Tardiness (o class seems to be
everybody's trick, at least this
week. The young lady in question
now also claims to have a special
knack for being tardy to her classes Her looks must get her out
of such little scrapes though,
a tall, willowy brunette with
blue eyes and freckles. And then
again, maybe she commands disregard for tardiness with what
she calls her •foghorn" voice.
The senior on whom the spotlight is shining this week Is a
sociology major who is now teaching sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades at the high school. This
senior's special interest lies in the
University of Pennsylvania.

km

Continued from page 1
Heart Figure
Tchaikovsky's Waltz of the
Flowers from the Nutcracker Suite
Betty Ferguson, senior from will form the background music
Prospect, has been voted "Miss for the entrance of the court, the
Kashion-Plate of 1950" by the; crowning of the May Queen and
students at Longwood College. the heart figure, which follows.
The contest which began March i Mrs. Landrums' description of
22, and ended April 15. was spon-! the pageant will be Interspersed
sored by the Revlon Products with selections from the May Day
Corporation.
pageant ai.d at times the music
Be.ty will be presented with will form a background for her
a year's supply of Revlon's cos- iescriptions.
iias and will enter a national
ompetition with candidates selNow on Display:
ected by colleges and universities
New Decks of
throughout the country.
CANASTA CARDS
And Regular Cards
.nl sorority. Cotillion Club, Beorc
.".!)( to SI.69
h Thorne, English honorary soc-

ty, and Future Teachers of
r.ierica.
•ill guessing? In that case.
i
another clue. You can't
liss when you find out that this
Miss has to go through Tennessee
There seems to be one brow.. to get to the "Gap" in Virginia
aued. green eyed senior who like. that she calls home. Oh yes, she
n Senior (aching so well she ;aid to tell you that she's always
forgets to be present to receive tardy to class.
In i Alpha Kappa Gamma honor.
This young lady who wears
Specks" and majors in math, is
going to teach that subject in
high school.
Everyone has a special intere-.
ind this college "gal" is no ex
ception. When she's no*, thinkin.
if triangles, circles, and quadra lc
equations, her mind is at N. B.
C. in Roanoke with someone named Jimmy.
An active member of many orai.i/ations, this senior now serves M president of Student Standards committee. She is also a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha Soc-

Chewing Gum
3 for 10c

At

NEWBERRY'S

COTTON PICKIN' TIME!!
COTTON DRESSES $4.99 and up
SEEING IS BELIEVING
Convenient Lay-Away Plan

Dorothy May Store

Place Order Now
For

Visiting Cards

Reliefographed
and

Engraved

$1.75AKDOP
MARTIN
THE JEWELER
I \HM\ II I I

VIRGINIA

nil sn. I.OVI Ll FLOWERS
I'nr \u OeoutaH
at

Collins

I OK VOl'R

Drug
and

Cosmetic Needs

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of the favorite spots of students at

QO in

the College of the Huly Cross is the

GRAY'S

Day Room on the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when

WSVS WSVS FM
800
104.7
ON Yiu K DIAL
"For tin

h,sl

in Radio
Fnttrlainnuiil"

May Day Preview

the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola get9 the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—
Coke belongs.
.Ilk for ii tithtr way . . . both
it i.le-marks mean the samt ihint.
lonno UNOW AUTMOWTY o^ TMe COCA-COIA COMPANY ir
I.>iii-hliurg Cora-Cola Bottling Company
O l*S0. th« C«o Colo Compo«y

SOUTHSIDE'S
"Reach for
Sunbeam 'Broun and Serve'
Rolls"

c

/'. MORING

309 South Main St.

Major Officers
Continued from page 1
serve as corresponding secretary
and Inez Hughes as alumnae secretary. Elizabeth Stone was elected as treasurer and Anne Joyner will serve as Pan-Hellenic
representative.

If it's Television
See Motorola At

Ennis Radio Shop
THIRD STRFET

Nylon Hose!!
51 Gauge—15 Denier
GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY

I)u Pont
NYLON HOSE
NEW
SPRING SHADE
Sizes 8' ■> to 11

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

SPECIAL SI.00 Pit.

OF P T

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is

